Health Effects of Toner Exposure Among Japanese Toner-Handling Workers: A 10-Year Prospective Cohort Study.
The main objective of this study was to evaluate the risk of the respiratory diseases, i.e. pneumoconiosis, lung fibrosis, granulomatous pneumonitis, lung cancer and bronchial asthma, which have been reported as related to toner exposure. The second main objective was to clarify the association between toner exposure and parameters related with toner-handling worker's health. We conducted a 10-year prospective cohort study from 2004 to 2013 in 296 Japanese toner-handling workers. The evaluation of toner exposure and medical health check were performed once a year. There was no obvious evidence of occurrence of lung diseases. We also investigated several health parameters to recognize the change of respiratory health before onset of pneumoconiosis, lung fibrosis, lung cancer and bronchial asthma. However there were some sporadic statistically significant findings, to bring all health parameters, we did not find obvious evidence that toner exposure would cause adverse health effects as a whole. We concluded that the possibility that toner exposure would cause adverse health effects was quite low.